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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Narional accountants reat 'as con$rmption all expenditure incurred in purchasing consnmer durables
and in forming intangible assets uch as knowledge, education and good health. The case is made in
this paper that the national accounb measures of saving and investment understate both the extent o
wtrich we save and the extent of the resources that we allocate to investment Moreover, the
national accounts data do not allow us to monitor substitution between tangible and intangible assets.
These featyes have prompted much inemadonal discussion, particularly in the United States, of
ways of improving the inbmational 'Sysfm of NUional Accounts', which guides national
accountants in the preparation of national accounts. We survey the literatur€ describing the work
done and follow the methodolog5l used to produce exbnded tne&surcs of invesfinent and saving for
Australia-
Our extended measurcs provide a different picture of Austalira's aving record to that Fovided by
the national accounts. In particular, our exbnded measure of saving suggests that the decline in our
saving performarrce has been mrrch smaller than suggestcd by national aocounts datu For example'
the national aocouttts measur€ of gross seving, averaged over the period 1959 to 193' is
4.3 p€r cent of GDP higlrer than the average for 1974 to l99l: using an exEnded measurc of saving
closes the gap to about 2 per cent of GDP.
Over lhis period there was a marked shift in the pattem of Australia's investment away from tangible
assets towards inungible assets. National accountants treat expenditur€ on intangible assets as
consumption; thus the change in the cornposition of our investment expenditur€ could explain much
of the trend decline in the national accoun8 measures of grcss saving.
When inErpr€ting our estimabs and the policy implications of this paper it is important o bear the
following points in mind.
. We measwe saving in terms of the opportunity cost of deferred consumpion and for a range
of reasons this may differ from the expecbd discounted value of the st€am of futur€ r€tums.
Put more dircctly, some of the investmenb made with those savings may offer poor rcturns to
the nation. Thus our exEnded measure of saving is not intended to indicate the extent o which
the nation's wealth has increased.
. When we re-define consumer durables, education and part of health expenditure as investnent
we are not claiming that those e)eenditur€s neoessarily makc major contributions to the
nation's productive capacity. Rather we are making the distinction because those expendiA[es
are expected to provide some future benefis. This distinction is important in getting our
anAyG rigtrt because the expected sfieam of future benefits will influence future behaviour.
For ixample, 0re stock of consumer durables and the benefits it provides infltrences current and
funre consumption and saving choices'
. The methodology we use in pmducing our extended measutes leaves unchanged the estimate
of Austalia's saving-investment imbalance. Thus we have nothing rrcw to say on the issue of
how to measure Austalia's saving-investnent imbalance. Rather, this.paper focuses on how to
meuNr€ the levels of saving and investment Such anatysis is a firs step towards imgovittg
our undcrstanding of these concepts.
We usc the cxbnded mersuqs of iilrcshent and saviru to make inemational comparisons. Again a
difrerent pictuF omcqg;cs to that painbd by compuisons based on the national accounts.
Specifically, we find that the exbnded measul€ of gaving increases for all countries- Of the OECD
countries iurveyed the greatest increase in measureC saving occurs for the United States and
Australia and ttre teast increase for Japan. The changes in the relative saving perfonnance that
emerge using the extended measrlr€s reflect tlre similar investnent paths of the IJS an! Australia.
noth-invest 
-rrlatively 
heavily in inhngible assets uch as human capital in the fonn of health and
fonnal education while lapan invests relatively liShtly in this area (though perhaps more in workplac€
raining).
The findingS of our paper suggest that a key issue for future rpsearch may not orily be how to raise
national sairng, Uut atso how to allocat€ rhis saving betweon angible and intangble assets o as to
promotc ,"on6oic growth and higtrcr living standards. Spcifically, doe! tlt: 
-eft tq higher living
rtunOuoa* for Ausfiia require us io emul,rte countries that invest relatively lightly in human capital
and heavily in physical capital? Alematively, are we on the right path by investing heavily in human
capiaff e refatei question for future research is whether we have the right mix of health' education
and training for our investment in human capital.
f ,
t"
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i1. INTRODUCTION
We use statistical measures to help us understand the economy and to design policy. Their suitability,
therefore, depends on our analytical framework" the relevant policy questions and the available data.
nus, statistical measures that are satisfactory for one purpose may be unsatisfactory for another.
The history of national accounting illustates well the intenelationships between policy relevance'
analytical ftamewo* and data availability. In the seventeenth century, England's Sir William Petty and
Crcgory King and France's Boisguillebert and Vauban conducted early work in estimating national
incomjfor engUnd and France respectively. Their main objective was to assess their nation's revenue
raising and war potential.
In the 1920s the focus turned to the lirik benrcen tlre standard of living and national income. In this
period, welfare economists led by Pigou undertoot some of the first effective measurements of national
income.
With the Great Depression of the 1930s and the subsequent dse of Keynesian economics, the
inElecftal focus shifted ft,om welfare measures to general measures of economic activity and the lfutk
between activity and employment This shift, along with govenrments Akinq a gleater role in
managing and coordinating the domestic and inernational economies, gave much of the impetus for the
development of modern national income accounting in the post-war era-
Recent developments in econornic theory, changes in policy focus and imprcvement in daa have
initiafd furtlrer developments in national accounting oveneas.r
We have four objectives in this paper.
. Fixst, to define wealth, income, consumptiorL investnent and saving. By discussing fteir linkagas
with living standafds, we lay the basis for exEndcd measures of investnent and saving.
. S€cond, to summarise the overseas literature on extcnded measures of investment and saving.
. Third, to explain how we have obained our own extended mea$r€s of investrnent and saving for
Australia and comparable countries.
. Fourth, to discuss the domestic and inemational trends that emerge using these exbnded
measut€s.
Our work is not intended to be definitive. Rather, we have atempbd to take a srnall step in
constucting exended measur€s of investnent and saving for Australia. Our main objective is to
stimulaE constuctive debate in an area that we consider to be neglect€d. We arc not suggesting that
dre national accounts hould rrccessarily be changed to reflect our extended measures.
I Key d€velo@€n8 inclde tle shift awry fr,m the ve$ion of lc],rcsim oc(rlmic$ that fooNEs on bcoad
"gepgat; bwads- oew classical" oew Keynesim md rcal businoss "J6l9 $-tiq lTh of which places mucl gr€at€r
i-prtisi. o micoeconomic foundatios oil therefqo requiros dan me h acconl wi|h niqoecoumic fre.ry than that
g.i,iO"a W rhe narional &oo|mts, Other importmt dorrefopmcno which nry iDflrencc natiooal *comts &ia in the'tturn" 
i*fia" Am.rtya S€tr's wodc on the stmOara of livUg aod thc tpqt rc\tival d int€rc.st among rademics in
gtowth 6cdy. Governmens in many oormtics barre cconhgty placoa glalg enptasls @ ttolic€$ meant b achieve
fiigrc. Ug-te.- g-*O ratrs, This is denonrrracd moct clcuty i! lho cophcis placed on micmeconomic reform and
trxatlm refcm over tbc last decadc,
Rather we suggest hat there are strong argurnents for a justing thc data contained in the national
accounts to analyse some economic irso"a. Foa exarnple, in this paper, we seek to measurc the
;6;"" of e*nCiture that produces future benefits. W9 call such expenditure lnvestment'. After
Ait;t"r *oint net lendingto overseas, we gbtain a measue of the extent to which people defer
consrimption, that is, save. ive .t css that tlis mcasur€ does not imply that the investments are
oror0rn"iif". Future extcnsion of our work could attcmpt o nreasurc the expected iscounted value of
Ut" nrnrtt benefits of these investments. Comparing that measure with our measure would yield a
measure of how well we uso our saving.
Finally, we ask readers to focus on the issues that we raise and thc insights we gain by using the
""end"d ."asot"s rather than the fine detail of our methodology'
1.1 What ls Wealth, Consumption, Investment, Saving?
Income, consumption, invesfnent, saving and wealth are not primary economic oncepts' Rather' tlry
un ,ff .on""pts that must be defilred in tenns of the primary economic objrctives of tlre individual or
community that we inend to analYse.
lVe assume that improved domastic living standards i a primary economb objective pursued by people
-c o"i, g**r-"nt . consequently, *i o.noe *eato as the stock of assets that hsve ttp capacity to
p.-Oo.r t[" pt"r"nt anO futurc tving-shndards of the nation's citizens either <liredfy by fuueasing their
weU-teing oi irutirecgy by producing oods urd services for their bene,fiL Thus it encompasses a range
of forms ilaludfug physicat, natrat, knowledga human and social (FEwe 1'1)'
National accountan6 do not produce a measure of wealth for the nation but seemingly use an implicit
notion of wealth in defining o'tlro .on""pt". National sccountants generally act as if wealth comprised
three types of tangible assets - assets that
produce goods and services for the market,
public infrastnrcnrrc and dwellings. National
accountants do not usually collect extensive data
on a, numbr of assets that are important in
influencing economic growth and living
standards. These can include natural capital such
as land, mineral deposits, livestock, climate and
the environmenl The national accounts,
moreover, exclude virnrally all intangible capital
such as knowledge, human capital and social
capital.2 A more comprchensive catogorisation
of capital is shown in Figure 1.1, with the
components treat€d as capital by national
accountants shaded. cunently, national
accountants treat expenditure on all of these
items as either final or intermediate consumption.
In this paper, we define consumption as
expenditure on goods and seryices that yield
today,s living standards but which do not confer
any benefits in the funrre. Similarly, wo define
F'igure 1.1 X'orms of CaPital
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See Appendix A.
investment as the flow of goods and services that produce assets that will underpin future living
standards.3 Applying this definition we treat as invesEnent hat expenditure incurred in accumulating
inangible assets such as health, education and knowledge. This reassessment of expenditures between
consumption and investnent provides us with an extended measr[€ of invesfinent in angible and
intangible assets, and larcr an extended measure of saving.
Many of the tangible and intangible assets that have influenced Australia's economic growth and living
sbndatds axe difficult to mcasur€. Moreover, tfris is particularly so for those assets - such as
knowledge and human capital - that are the focus of the new academic theories of economic growth.
Nonetheless, it is important for Australi:r to have some measures, albeit imperfect, of the extent to
which we are allocating saving to intangible asseB ratlEr than to tangible assets.
1.2 Research Overseas
Wort in producing exEnded measures of incomo, consumption, invesfinent and saving is concentrated
in the Unitcd States.l The extont of US r€search reflects unong other ftings the perceived inadequacy
of the official Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) National Accounts.s
The measures of these researchers increase tlle BEA'S nreasnres of national income, consumption and
investnent (Table 1.1). Kendrick and Eisner unploy similar methodologies and produce similar esults
for investnent, but differ€nt for consumption and national income (see Boxes l.l & 1.2 for their
teatment of investment). Jorgenson and Fraumeni, employing a radically different method that
incorporates demogfaphic factors, produce a measue of intangible investnent much greater than the
others (Box 1.3).
Table 1.1: Consunqltion and Gross Investment
(Inrc€ntage ofBEA GNP for year 1966)
a Human and non-human. b E*"ludiog value of time spent in non-market household production and leisure.
c Non-human investnonL d Hir-- inveshent, tangible and intangible.
Notc that tho accounts also ro-define the GNP to be much greatcr than BEA GNP.
Source: Eisncr (1989) p.122.
3 Tlis defrnition higblighe fre imputmce of defning the'current pcriod'c/t€n acarninia what ootr$tiutt€s
investm€ot ot oonsumption. The shorter the p€do4 th€ mot€ likely that an asset will delivcr bco€fits in fu$re p€riods
and thqefo[e constitrte inv€stment When a longer time p€riod is use4 thc converse applfox. We use a time period d
one yer o cofun with the conv€trtion adopted by most statistical orgmisaims.
a Christrns€n & Joryeoso (1969, 193), Nordbrusc ud Tobin (f973), Keo&icf (19O, Bisns (1980' 1988' f989'
1991, 1993), Goldsmith 0982' l9E5), Ruggles & Rucgloe O9t2)' Rwgks (1993), Jorgenson & Panc'hon (1983)'
Jcgenson & Raumeoi (1987) ud Lipey & Kfavis (r9E7a, r9E7b) bsvc 8ll [atb suhmtial @nributions.
5 In the BBA 8ccomb, grocs invcstment ie lirnibd b grQqs pdfnF @cslic invcstmcot - defircd a$ €xl,€odifiI€s
on 8tsucdrr€s, cquipmcnt and inventcics by privar busilcsscs od i,in-profit instiUtioos - md na forcign investmenl It
€rcftdes oth€f impdmt itcms, such as public inltpdhlltt

2. CONSUMPTION OR INVESTMENT
In allocating expenditures between consumption and investnent we follow the basic methodology of
Kendrick (196) and Eisner (1989).
Four important points arise from our methodology. First, the list of iems under analysis is not
exhaustive. For example, we have not attempt€d to rneasur€ investment in social 'assets', such as
political stability and cultural institltions Such a ask is simply too difficult Fur$er, because of
limied space and data" we have not dealt with nanral capitat.6 We have limited our study to selected
cornponents of physical capital" human capial and knowledge.
Second, we have concentrabd on 6ross rather than zet measures of investrnent and saving. That is, we
do not .rke capital consumption i to accounLT
Third, just as national aocountants do not deal lvith the renrns to tangible invesfinent we do not deal
with the returns to intangible investnent We give inrrcstment expendi0r€ on education and health the
same weight as investnent expenditure on struchrf€s or equipm.ent That is, we value investnents at
their cost of production rather than at the expectcd iscounted pr€sent value of flow of future private
and public benefits. This approach is appropriate for our purposes because it gives a measure of the
extont to which a nation defers consumption and a measure of its investnent in a range of capial
asses. The latter measure helps us to understand the broad trcnds in our allocation of investmenl We
make no claims that our measurcs ay anything about he efficiency or quality of these investmenb.
Appendix A has a more detailed discussion of the concepfiral issues that arise in measuring saving and
investnent
Fourth, because of data limiationq we have not included in our measure of investtrent he effect of
changes in the value of existing assets. Eisner suggests that changes in the value of assets change
wealth and therefore r€pr€sent invesfinent or disinvestnent Such revaluations can stem frorn
albrations in income flows, relative prices of inputs and outputs, Echnology, discount rates and rislc
Operadng through these relative price effects, changes in inemational tems of frade may affect the
aggr€gsE value of a nation's capital.
2.1 Physical Gapital
Physical capital assets ar€ tangible, durable and repmducible assets that produce benefits into the
fulrre. They therefore include the national accountanB' measures of invesunent in equipment and
stnrct[es and increase in stbcks.
6 N8tural cqial includes assetc suctr as lan4 mineral d@sie livssbct od thc environmenL Usher (19E0)
obsuves that excluding subsoil sssea ftom cpital warld ocato 6c odd si0tEtim ofhsviog b ts€8t Saudi Arabi4 despib
iB oil r€serve6, ts a capital-poor country. Bnvirounentfll asscts, such es tho Ckeat Banier Rcef, also produce a range d
b€nefiB itrto the future md thus should, in principle be includod in mcasurcs of the capial stock. Because nemingfirl
&[a 8r€ not ayailable, re bave not 
€stimaed Austoliab invesment in lafirrwrl capitaf In Soction 2.], however, vre have
tealed oEendiue on mincral ergloration as itrvestmcot in ttc aoquisitim of knowlodge.
? See Appeodir A.
However, we have axgued that fixed capital expenditure by all sectors, including the household sector'
r€pr€sent investmeni One question, discussed in overseas research, is whether expenditure on
consumer durables hould be EeaEd as invesEnent
Both Kendrick and Eisner believe they strould. Kendrick wribs:
... if households lease equipment or buy equipment services from privae firms (eg., laundromats)'
the capital outlays of those firms show up as investment, and the deprecirrtion and net r€turn on
the investments are part of income and product But if households buy the equiprnent' lrc
purchases do not appear as investnent (although lhey are part of consum_er_ outlays)' and tlrc
implicit interest and- hepreciation portions of the rental values are not included in income and
product (Kendrick (1976), P.5)
Eisner makes the sane case:
If Hertz, Avis, or any other priva@ company buys an automobile, that constinrbs investmenL..
[HoweverJ automobilcs purctraseO by households are part of personal consumption
erpenOitoras. yet, in tcrmJ of economic theory and analysis, the automobile in each case' like
any other durable good, is investnent in that it will provirle future services. (Eisner (1989)' p.5)
Following lGndrick and Eisrpr we irrclude expenditure on con$umer durables ul part of investment
Thus our exbnded measure of physical investment adds expcnditure on consnmer drables to tlre
national accountanb' measure of gross fixed capial expendiue.
2.2 Human Capltal
Once onc leaves the tena firru of maerial capital and branches out into
the upper acther of human capital there is endless dificulty in findhg a
resting place. Bauer & Yamey (1957),p./7
A considereble lit€raturc, beginning with Schule (1961) and Becker (1975), has argued that investnent
in human beings is uralogous to investment in physical capital since ftey both generate afufiue stt€am
of bene.fits. fn particutar, endogenous growth theories lirik human cryial investment with economic
gowth.s fn ffs paper, we focui on human capital investnen8 in education and healft, whicb, uttlike
other forms, have data readily available.
Erpendituras on health and education have both consumption and investnent components. The period
ov& which the benefits accrue determines the relrtive weight of these componenB. We classry
e)penditures as investnent if they result in the formation of assets that are expected to ybld benefif
beyond one year. We classiS expendiAres as consumption if the benefits accrue solely in the curent
y"ur. 1,.* t"*fib may be improved individual well-being or increased productive capacity.
Education and health, mor€ so than other forms of capital, comprise highly diverse componenb, with
the balance between consumption and investnent different for each specific health and education
program. For exarnple, inoculating an individual sgainst yphoid has most of tlre benefis accruing
Ly-ooO A" current yiar. Alleviating the symptoms of a cold, in contast, has the great majuity of the
s tnt cstmcnt in hunat copiul (in patticular education) is at lhe c€dtre of how growfr nodels presented by Lucas
(19t8), BuiE & Xlcecr (l9l), Azuiadis & Draz€o (f990) and Roner (19E9' f9$a'b)'
berrcfia rcstict€d to tlle current year, Therefore, though both are healttr expendiares, typhoid
inoculation would be mostly investrnent, cold alleviation would be mostly consumption.
2.2.1 Education
Education fonns inangible assets that raise future living sandards.e There are two sources of
e)rpenditue on education: direct outlays, and the opportunity cost to the individual of the lost eamings
during the period of education. Different parts of education expenditure cornprise varying mixtures of
consumpion and investment, with their separation ext€mely difrcult We assume here that all private
and public sector outlays are innestment However, we rrcglect he opportunity cost of lost eamings.
Lipsey & I(ravis (1987a) also adopt 0ris approach, justifying it by suggesting that overestimating on
one roughly compensates for underestimating on the other. Clearln this is unsatisfactory, but it
rcprcsents the best that can be done with available data.
Thus, our extended component of investment in education is that which the national accountant
currently refers to as fnal consumptior expenditue on edwation
2.2.2 Health
The national accountant currcntly defirrcs all cuffent expenditur€s on health as final consumption
expenditur€. Part of these expenditur€s should be re-defined as invesflnent in human capital because
lhey generate intangible assets that raise future livfuB standards. The assets are in the fonn of a healtlry
population, and the benefits these provide are in terms of the impact this has on individual well-being
and economic growth. These benefits can be classified into four types:
. reduced eath ratcsl
. redwed disability;
. rcduceddebility;and
. increasedwell-tring.
Reduced eath rates, disability and debility are benefits that directly affect the pmductive capacity of
the economy. Investment in improved health also yields considerablc inhngble benefis in terms of
incrcased well-being
With health expendihres, there is a particular difficulty involved with measuring the amount of current
health expenditures that are tn e consumption, and the amount that rnore accuratoly reprcsents
investment In the liEratur€ there have been several att€mpts at measuring 0ris. Th€se att€mpts can be
classified into two groups.
Arbitrary Allocation: As the distinction between consumption and investuent in health is difficult to
dercrmine, some authors have made an- arbitrary assumption about fiosc relatirr proportions. For
exarnple, Kendrick (196), in looking at the US, has assumed a 50-50 split between investnent and
9 Althougb th€r€ has been a considsablc uormt of cro* eadoadttg ttc fut[e bcocfib Aiom exp€odiuIrEs on
cducarim, tle results are mixed and inconclusivo. Maglco's (1993) $rj'ry of tro €vid€rEe cuggests tbat eoonomic
trhrDs do cxist, but thcir extnt is uocstain. Bvidooc o $Amqrmq,e"rhG indiyidual tjm oducatkm ar onsiderablc,
frorgh evidence on the rcurms o the econmy ftoo oducuim ir rni:od, ,,
consumption while Eisner (1989) has assumed a 60-40 split These proportions are not justified on any
persuasive theoretical or empirical basiS. Rather, they represent an arbitrary allocation based on (as
Kendrick (1980) puts it) "the least objectionable and convenient assumption" (p.173).
Progran-by-Progran Analysis: Gates (1984) argues that a small-pox vaccination provides benefits
over an extended time and rcprcscnts an invesfinent on that basis. An insulin injection - 'tike diet and
exercise and the provision of sanitation and clean water - must be constantly reapplied to provide
benefits and rcpr€sents consumption (or mainbnance, to use his analogy of a machine) on that basis.
Gates estimabs health invesunent and consumption by separating total health care costs into those
incurred on progams associatcd witl producing long-tcrm benefib (invesEnent) and those producing
only shoft-t€nn bercfits (consumption). He concludes that over the period 1952 to 1978, between
36. I and 39. 8 per cent of US health expenditures arc invesfinent
Following a similar methodology to Gates (see Appendix B), we estimae ttrat in 1989-90
approximately 53 per cent of health expenditure currently defined by the national accountant as
consumption, should be re-defined as invesunent Disaggregating, around 71 per cent of institutional
consumption expenditure (mainly hospitals), and around 33 per cent of non-institutional consumption
expenditue (such as medical and dental) is more appropriatly fieabd as investnent in human capital.
In rcclassi$ing some health expenditure as invqgtnent we are not claiming that such expendinres
rcoessarily promote higher economic growth (as cunently &ftEd). Rather we are focusing on the
futur€ benefib that these expendittres provide. In making he&lth openditur€ decisions, people are
likely to focus on these funre berpfis: thus their behaviour may well differ from the case where all
benefits are received in the cunent period.
2.3 Knowledge
There are two elements of the accumulation of knowledge that we have examined when looking at
exten&d measues of saving. These are e)rpenditur€s on research and development @&D) and natural
resource xploration. lo
2.3.1 Research and development
R&D is defirrcd by the national accountant and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) as:
. . . creative work undertaken on a s5rstematic basis in order to incEase the stock of
knowledge, including knowledge of man, culftre and society, and the use of this
stock ofknowledge to devise new applications. ABS (8104.0), OBCD (1981)
Although this complies with our definition of investnent, national accountants classiry outlays on R&D
as inbrmediaE consumption on the basis that the accrual na$re of the fu$rc berFfits from R&D are
urrcertain. This argument seems unconvincing, however, since the accnral nature of future benefits
l0 Altough data on R&D (ABS E104.0, 81D.0) and mineral oelomtion (ABS 84{}7.0) are not measur€d on rhe
smc bosis as the National ecoounts, they are the ooly data available. In using thesc., c,e have assum€d that capitsl
cspandrercs on R&D and mineral oglorrtim arc included in invcstment in physical capital, vAile other 'current'
cxpcodi$r€s dr Ecatcd as intsrnediab consunption.
_T
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from all investnen8 is uncerain. Iattimore (1991) has emphasised the impofiance of R&D
expenditures in detennining competitive advantage and sees R&D as hidden investmenb.
There is, moreover, a gmwing literature that views R&D as directly contributing to the stock of
technical innovations and therefore economic grow0r. Some of the more not€worthy studies of this so-
called rpw (or endogenous) growth tlEory that emphasises the returns to the stock of knowledge
generated by R&D include Romer (1989, 1990a,b), Grossman & Helpman (1991) and
Segerstrom (1991).
Therefore, we have reclassified current expenditures on R&D as an extended component of invesfinent
As GDP includes allfinal. (and no inurmediate) expendihreS, we have also had to r€-defined GDP to
include R&D expenditurc.
2.3.2 Natural resource eploration
Just as R&D is an investnent hrough the aocunulation of scientific and echnical knowledge, natural
resource xploration is also an investment through the accurnulation of knowledge of the location, or
absence, of natural resource deposits. Outlays on mineral exploration exhibit strong investment
characbristics. Thus, their current classification by national accountanB as intermediab consumption
is questionable.
Accordingly, in this paper, we have hcluded cuffent costs of private mineral explorationrr as an
exbnded component of investnent As for R&D, we have had to re-define GDP.
2.3.3 Other sources of knowledge
A srnall country such as Austalia can obtain productive knowledge from overseas through avenues
such as:
. importing new products;
. obsewing new pmduction prccesses;
. encouraging direct investment that embodies new technology;
. accessing overseas research results; and
. observing the experience of other countries.
Thus knowledge accumulation can come about indirectly drough the opemess of an economy to
foreign trade and invesrnent as well as through the quality of our communications with the rest of the
world.
Exporting also requires and can r€sult in the accumulation of knowledge about foreign markets and
particularly about he products and services that will succeed in thoce naftets.
rr Fetoletm and oil shalc exploratio havc tocn crcludcd duc b la.k of dat& FrrtLcr, cqial €ry,€ndifil€s are
excludcd a 6cy arc already includcd in dic natioial accounmt'r mcasure of investmcnt
3. RESULTS
In Section 3.1, we progress our discussion of Section 2 by applying this methodology to Austalian
data. In Section 3.2 we aggegate the results to form, first, an extended measure of investment, and,
second, an exbnded measur€ of saving for Australia. In Section 3.3 we report inbmational
comparisons ef savings and investnent using both our extended measur€s and the national accounts
measures of saving and investmeni
3.1 Components of the Extended Measure of Investment for Australia
3.1 .1 Physical investment
Our extended measule of physical investment
comprises expenditure on equipment and
structures, consumer durablesl2 and stocks.
Gross invesfinent in physical capital as a
proportion of GDP has declined over the past
three decades (Chart 3.1).
Until the late 1980s, the bulk of the decline in
physical capital occurred in consumer durables
with expenditure on equipment and structures
rclatively stable. However the rccession brought
with it a sharp decline in investment in equipment
and structures.
The average level of stock holding and the
variability of stocks has also declined over the
last three decades possibly reflecting improved
inventory contol.
3.1.2 Human capital
As we discussed earlier, wo have defined human
capital invesfrent to be made up of invesunent in
formal education and health. Workplace training
is neglected because of inadequate data. Even so,
the increase in invesfrent in human capital has
risen dramatically since the early 1970s.
Education
The share of GDP going to invesfinent in
education increased at an average rate of 0.1 per
cent of GDP per year until 1973 (Chafi 3.2).
Education's share then jumped to over 5 per cent
Chart 3.1: Investment in Physical Capitat
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The dramatic changes in
expenditures increased at
cunently stands at about 1
of GDp. Education,s hare of GDp then stabilised and remains at about 5 
per cent of GDP today'
education expenditures occurred primarily in the public sector. 
Private
a constant rate throughout the period. private expenditure on education
per cent of GDP-
chart 3.3: consumption & Investment in Health
Health 
%
We applied the methodology discussed in 8
Secuoi-Z.Z.Z to estimate the component of 7
expenditurel3 on health that represents
i n v e s t m e n l o u r e s t i m a t e s s u g g e s t t h a t s
invesfinent in health has doubled over the last s
four decades and currently stands at about
4 per cent of GDP (Chart 3'3)' 4
As with education, in the early to mid 1970s 
3
there was a dramatic rise in the share of GDP 2
allocated to healttt. I
(percentage of GDP)
3.1.3 Knowledge
Our estimabs suggest that invesfnent in so|[ca: ABS (52o4'0)
gaining knowledge accounts for less than one
ilt ."* of GDF. However, as discussed in,- 
'
section 2.3.3, a srnal coontry 1".r, *-e"rtr"rr may obtain much of its knowledge 
ftom in'lirect
sourc€s. Thus Australia,s i""""*lii itt trt" a"rotnotution orknowledge may be under 
epresented'
Data on curent expenditures on R&D is ext€mely parchy (particularly for the early periods)' and the
level has been relatively .on*t nt oi u.*c o.z - b.a per;ent of Gbp during the 
1980s (see data
appendix).
current expenditures on exploration of mineral reserves have generally not been large 
- about one per
c€nt of GDp since the t"n, 6;0s:t now*et, rhey have nuciuated considerably 
- increasing rapidly
ir*g,rr".r*Jbooms of the eady l9?0s and 1980s (see data appendix).
capital expenditues (as definedby national aocountants) are excluded as they re already included 
in investme'nt'
1 1
0
1949-50 1957-58 r.981-82
l3
3.2 Extended Measures of Investment and Saving for Australia
Charts 3.4a and 3.4b show the different picnres of our investment and saving behaviour pmvided by
exbndcd and national accounts measures.
Chart 3.4a: Extended Gross Investment
(percentage of GDP) Chart 3.4b: Extended Gross Saving(percentage of GDP)
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9.2.1 Broad trEnds in investment
We find that our extcnded measures change the pictur€ r€garding investment in two ways.
First, as a nation, we have been investing more heavily than is suggest€d by the national accountanb'
mcrsure. h particular, whereas the national accounts mea$tr€ of investment has shown a slight tr€nd
dccline our exended measure of investment shows no such trend (Chart 3.4a).
Socond, as a netion, we have been investing relatively less in physical assets and relatively more in
inongible assets (Chart 3.5a & b).r4
Thus our paper suggests ftat futurc research may need to focus on the reasons for the slrift ftom
iwestmcnt in physical capital towards investnent in intangible$ h particular, the extent to which 0ris
subsdhrtion has r€sulEd from:
. market generated changes in privaE rates of retum to physical capital, human capital and
lnowledge accumulation;
. govemment actions directed at remedying socially sub-optimal levels of investnenq and
.i govenrment actions that go beyond remedying socially sub-optimal levels of investment in
;*'--.bofitlcs lire up defimd as thc natioml aocoutrht's @n$tmption ompo€nt of oducatio, (53.4 pcr cent of)
n&D and mincral exploration. Tangibles are defined as the sum of physical capital investment (including capital
rbpdlh" cdrcation, R&D andmineral exploration), increase in stocks and consumer durables.
t2
Answers to these questions would fonn the basis for an assessrnent of whether the observed changes inthe mix of investment promobd gowft in living standards to the maximum oeg€e possible.
Chart 3.5a: Tangibles
(percentage of GDP)
Chart 3.5b: Intangibles
(percentage of GDP)
5.2.2 Broad trends in saving
We can fonn an extended measure ofsaving by using the ex ialrst i&nfrtyrs:
ertended neasure ol saing = efrended measure of iwestment + net lending to oyerseas
Comparing our exbnded measures of saving with those produced by the national accountant confirms$at ther€ has been some declinc in our saving over the past ttuee decades (Chart 3.4b). This decline,however, is less pronounced in our exbnded ..a.ot"i of saving than in the nationat accountanfs
measure. For examplg the national
accounts suggest that the average
national saving rate for 1974 to
1991 is 4.3 per cent of GDp lower
than the average for 1959 to 1973.
However, our extended mea.sures
suggest that the average extended
saving rate for 1974 to l99l is only
about 2Wr cent of GDp lower than
the average for 1959 to 1973(Table 3.1).
The difference between the national
accountants' measur€ and ouF
measurE reflects the major change
in the composition of investment
over the last three decades.
Because of the residual way in
Refer to Appendix A for more deail of this relationship.
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Table 3.1: Measures of Gross Saving
(pencentage of GDp)
Measure of
Saving
Average
1959-60 to
ln3-74
Average
ln4-75 ta
t99t-92
Percentage
point
drange
National
Accounts
24.8 20.5 -4.3
Extendeda 38.5(38.4) 36.6(36.3)
-1 .9
(-2.2)
aThe brackctod lg* exclqdo R&D and mineral exploration,
which are patchy aod are unavailiblc for oarlier periods.
195960 t%5-66 t97t-72 tg77_78 1983-84 l9r9-90 1959-50 t965-66 t97t_72 tw_78 1983-84 le89_90
wtrich saving is measured, this change in the composition of saving means that the national a@ounts
underestimJrcs our willingness to forgo cunent consumption'
our exEnded measur€ of saving should not be interpleted as prcmoting complacency about Australia's
;;t"rk. The reasons tfrat iitzCeratO (1993) and Byme (tgga) grve for being concemed about the
decline in the national accountant's measrrre of saving also suggest trat as a nation we should be
concemed about the decline, albeit smaller, in our exbnded measule of saving' Moreover'
inemational investors and lenders focus On the national account'S measures in asSessing Australia's
creditworthiness
g.3 International Gomparisons of lnvestment and Saving
Intemational cornparisons are fraught with difEculty, even when uqing national accounts datL Each
co*t y p.Oo""s its national accorits using its own conventions that often differ substantially between
;fugie;. However, various organisationi, such as the oECD, reorganise ttreir mernbers' national
uoo*t on a comparable basis] Because these accounts are derived dircctly from those of each
member nation, substantial differences rcmain, making comparisons only indicative rather than
precise.l5
3.3.1 Investment
Australia spends relatively heavily on
invesfinent when compared 'to other
countries. rT This trait is evident using both
the national accountants' measul€ and our
extended measure. Moreover' likp the
United States we invest relatively heavily
in consumer durables, education and
health. Thus extended measures increase
our investment rates relative to countries
such iN Japan that invest compamtively
lightly in human capitals and consumer
durables (Chaft 3.6).
a US and Denmark: 1978 to 1989, Groecc: 1978 to 1988'
16 To aid in our omparisons wE bave cxclubd measurcs d R&.D and nannal resornce xplcalion because 6ey are
porly ed inconsistent. 
-Ivtoneore", 
fc consistrncy, we will include 50 per ctnt of health consumptioa €xlt€ndi$tqs a8
inv€sh€nt fc .all counties, io"foiioi eu$alia. 
' 
ThuC fG lhe.se int€rnational comparisons' we derive the extended
mcasure of saving bt .ot--g "*i oational accomtaDt's rncasure of saving wfuh theit esfimate of consumption
"rpddft,r1g ; 6.119[ Ou.*io,-J"*ri- md 50 Fr c€nt of health. We bave also adoptcd the OECD Bractice d
rcfaning o frscal ycars by rhe year in which it begins'
,' !? Wc rcpeat hat thes8 results make no suggestion as b the rgturn of ttre investmetrts into whic,h thcse savings have
tcco ptacea iOc .ares of retsn in coaventiouliorns of saving may or may not be higber-fre tbe ertc'odcd fqns' As a
- 
uoltuy, Fice difrem,ntials nay also be a factof - Australia may spe,ntl more on (and thus save tnone in the fum of)
- 
"-on tli'Ao"abfo tbm Japan becaus€ rheir retative price is higher in Australia'
*r:"rr' .o.r dcfinition of hunan capiol incturtas mly expanditures in health and fornal education. It thercfor€ exclttd€s
@ttirtNflflbtaining, which may be significutt in Jrpanh case'
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Earlier, in Section 3.1, we reported the composition shift in Australian investrnent from physical capitalto intangibles over tle period 1959-60 to 1991-92. Investnent in physical capital decrease<l by 9.7percentage points, while invesunent in inungibles increased by 4.8 p.tcintag" points - a ratio of about2:1. Because of data limitations, it is difftcult to assess whether-this is p-art of a worklwide trend.However, focusing on uS, Japan and uK during the l9g0s, we can make several observations.
Although the results are sensitive to the period chosen, the US has experienced a similar shift frominvestsnent in tangibles to inangibles as has Australia (charts 3.?a and 3.zu). over ne period lgTg to1989, Us invesEnent in tangibles decrcased by 4.5 per cent, while invesunent io int ngiut , increasedby 2 per cent
However, this phenomenon does not appear to have occurred in Japan or the uK (chan 3.zc and3.7d). In both cases, investnent in intangibles remains relatively .onstunt O*i"g tft l9g0s, whileinvesfinent in physical capital fell during the early part of the decarle beforc risiniagain in the latterpart.
chart 3.7: rnternational composition shift in rnvesfinent
(pencentage of GDP)
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3.3.2 Saving
Japan has a sigfficantly higher saving rate
than Australia, the united states and the
United Kingdom - the gap is of the order
of 12 to 15 per cent of GDP, when
national accounts measures form the ba-sis
for comparison. However, the saving lead
of Japan over Australia, the United States
and the United Kingdom, is reduced by
between 1.5 to 6.5 Per cent of GDP if
extended measures of saving form the
basis for comparison (Table 3.2).
3.3.3 Using national accounts data
Section 3.3.1 illustrates our contention that, because the mix of investnent differs between counties,
national accounts data will give misleading impressions of relative saving and invesfinent performance.
The key point is that if a Country commits more of its expenditur€ to human capital, knowledge or
consumei durables, its invesunent and saving rates, as measured by the national accounts, will be
understated rclative to other countries.
Chart 3.E: Internationd Comparison Hurnan Capital
Component of Extended Saving (1989'90)
(percentage of GDP)
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that for Australia, the United Kingdom, the Uni@d States and lapan.
The four OECD countries invest substantially more in human capital than the trro non-OECD Asian
economies (Chart 3.8). This suggests that comparing our saving performance with these economies
may systematically underestimaE our relative saving and invesfinent perfonnance if national ac€ounts
measures of saving and investment form the basis for the comparison.
le Human capital investment is estimated as ery)enditure on education and half of the expenditure on health.
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Table 3.2: Average Gross Saving
tyl8-19904
(percentage of GDP)
Moreover, we observe substantial
differences between OECD counfties in
their mix of invesment (Chart 3.6).
This suggests that international
compiuisons of invesfrnent and saving
behaviour made between OECD
counfies using national accounts data
may be misleading.
It has become commonplace to compare
Australia's saving and investment
performance wittl that of the rapidly
developing countries in the region using
national accounts data. We could not
obtain sufficient data to make
comparisons with these counffies using
extended measures of invesfrnent and
saving. However, wo do have sufficient
data to compare invesfinent in human
capitale for Singaporc and Taiwan with
US Japan Australia UK.
National
Accounts
r7.3 32.0 20.2 t7.0
Extended
measure
35.1 43.7 35.5 30.4
a US: 1978-89
4. CONCLUSTONS
Much of economic policy focuses on the question of how govemments can improve the living
standards of their citizens. We have argued that the national accounts mea$[€s of consumption,
income, investnent and saving arc not suffrciently comprchensive to provide complete policy insights in
this area-
In particular, we argue that expenditures on consumer durables, knowledge (in the fonn of research
ard development and exploration of mineral reserves), education, and part of health rcprcsent
invesrnent
There are a number of altemative measures of saving and investsnent each one suied for a particular
purpose. We have chosen an extended measure of saving that represents the extent to which a nation
defers current consumption. Our measure says nothing about the quality of the investnents made with
that saving nor do we claim that the investments made can necesarily be justified given the r€turns Ont
they generate.
For Australia, our exbnded mcasltro suggests that the decline in our willingness to save has been much
less than that suggested by the measures of national saving produced in the national accounts. For
example, the national accounts suggest that the average national saving rarc for lV14 to 1992 is about
4.3 per cent of GDP lower than the average for 1959 to 1973. However, our extended measures
suggest that the average ext€nded saving rate for 1974 to 1992 is only about 2 per cent of GDP lower
than the average for 1959 to 1973.
The difference arises because Australia has been following a long tsrm tend in which we now allocate
a larger share of our saving to investment in inungible assets such as education, health and knowledge.
Sfunilarly a srnaller share of saving now goes to investment in tangible assets such as equipment and
structues.
We draw two conclusions from our work regarding comparisons of saving behaviour over time and
across countries. First, compositional changes may make it misleading to compar€ natimal/accounts
measur€s of saving over long periods of time. Second, because of the different investnenf mixes of
countries it is often misleading to compare national accounts' measures of saving and invesr{ent across
countries.
One important area of future study, therefore, would be to investigat€ the extent to which the change in
Australia's investment patem towards intangible assets and away from tangibles has been beneficial.
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AppENDtX A: CONCEPTS, DEFINITIONS AND MEASURES
A.1 Introduction
In this appendix we:
discuss the relationship between our definitions of income, consumption, 
investment and savind
and the definition developed by Haig, Simons and Hicks;
explain why we have used gross rather than net meiNures of saving;
set out the definitions that link ex postmeasures of income, saving, consumption 
and invesfinent;
and
set out the components of the ABs meiNures of saving and investmenl
A.2 GoncePts
Haig (1959), Simons (1938) and Hicks (19,16) rernain-tlre main references for defining income'
consumption, int stt*t -o'*;g: w" f;s on ttre proposed by Hicks 
and explain why
and how we think I* O"fttit"" 
-i."Os
to be modified to suit our-purpose - which is to provide
information that is useful , *L"*olng the relationship between saving, investment 
and grow$ in
living sbndards.
Hic}s defirpd i,|co|tE tobe '.the maximum value $at [a person] can consurne during a-week' and still
;;;;;;l or nt trr" eno of the week as he was at the beginning' 
(p.172). Hicks goes on'
,.Thus,whenapersonsaves'heplanstobebetteroffinthefuture;whenhelivesbeyondhisincorne,he
plans to be worse ofr in the funue" $'172)'
our definition is very close to Hicks' except that we explicitly define the
living standards.
Hic,ks, rlefinition and our definition are impracticable in the. sense that the central compon>nts 
of both
definitions - ,how urell off one;;;;gal;_;inicks' antl 
'living standards' in the case of our de'finition
- are rpbulous and impossiblc to measure with precision'
WedepartfromtheHicksianapproachwhenitcornestothequestionofhowtomakethedefinitions
oractical. Hicks suggests ""r*-iil approximation i  which 
ih w well off one ic is measured by the
;capital value of prospective receips" (p' 173)'
TheproblemwithHicks,approximationisthatitisvalidonlywheretherearecompleemarketsthat
operatewell,withoutanyex@malitiesandwithoutgovemmentinduceddistortions.Incontrast'much
of modern economic tn ory io*, on lre possibility that markets for assets uch as 
human capital'
knowledge and even ptrysicJ .upitut urc lncomprete or. operate imperfectly. Modern 
ttremies of
cgonomic growth focus on ,r,. 
-frJu1ity 
that investment in tnowteoge, human capital and physical
capital may produce ,*t J,f..ts thai arc not adequately reflected in market 
prices.m Moreover'
m rr a pafecrly cmpetrive ecormy'rvtuh cmplete Tr*f ry"T-m.T-?#*t$:S;ofn"t":nffi;'SlffiT'ffi;"#iHfu ,#'d-fi;-b*'il-;"s't3,.TJlT"H1,l;ffi";il"K561
ffi"ri[f"ffiffiir#;#;;;c-",o^';io"oiu-'iliioriorthanrleducationmdrhepossibilitvd
tefln 'well off to relate to
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welfare economists uch as Arnartya Sen point out that living standards are influenced by a range of
factors other than ma*et outcomes and thus economic aggregatos uch as GDP axc inadequat€
indicatois of r€lative living standards.
These considerations mean that we need to disinguish beween:
. tlrc opportunity cost in terms of current consumption of the flow of resources diverted ftom
curent con$rnption; and
. the expectcd value of the str€am of funrre benefits fmm the investnents rnade using r€sources
diverbd from cunent consumption.
We also need to distinguish behreen privar valuations, martet valuations and social valuations.
Finally, we need to come to grips with the issue of how to value the future bercfits from assets that are
not mediated though the martet.
In tlte face of these problems we have bkcn thc viow that it is not possible to produce moanirgful
concepts of investnent or saving, cepable of being measund, that arc suitable for all purposes. Our
vicw is that the best approach to understanding the relationship between saving, investment and living
standards i  to corufiruct a range of partial measures each of which provides ome relevant information.
In some cases the measures will be precise; in other cases the measures will be more qualitative.
kt this paper we have chosen to produce a measurE of saving that represen$ the extent to which the
nalion defers consumption of goods that arc mediatrd through the market, measured et maxket prices.
In doing this we have also produced measur€s of investment in inangibles, measued in tenns of
market prices. We can therefore comparc invesfrnent in intangibles with invesfinent in tangibles.
A.3 Definltlons
r ike tfiskq we provide ex ante dafinitlorrs of irrcome and saving - definitions that are meant g4n used
for the analysis of behaviour, Measurement, however, is usually more concemed wi(t ex post
defnitions which look at what people actually saved, not what tlrey intcnded to save.
Ex post definitions of saving have two important features that we employ when constructing our
exbnded measures of saving. First, arpost net saving is equal to the change in the value of public and
privae assets. Second, gross saving is equal to goss invesfinent plus net lending to foreigners.
lience, a change to the measur€ of investment will change the measur€ of saving. Thus, for this paper,
the definition of inrrcstrnent is pivotal Consistent with most definitions" we define iwesuunt as the
fonnation of assets Ont arc expec'ted to produce benefits beyond the current period', which equals the
change to the capital stooE. Consumption, in contrast, is the using up of asseb in the currcnt period.
It is important o note that the terms we have been using are all 'rpt concepts', thst is, net of capital
consumption i  the form of deprcciation or obsolescence. Although z4 investneng in prirciple, gives
a better measure of the change in productive capacity of the economn gross investnent is used more
often. This is for several reasons. First, the measurement of depreciation and obsolescence is fraught
incmplco nal&te mces that st camot usc tbc perfoct cmpaidm assunedon b ju8airy vafuing investment on the
bosis of cct of Eoducrio.
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withdifficulty,andthereforeoftenunreliable.Secold,inlemationalcomparisonsofgrossinvesfinent'
and thus saving, are |nor" ,"riilt,rr- those of net invesfinent, because of the undiable 
measur€ment
of depreciation *u *, *.#i*tild;;: Thitd, 
irr oten gross invesfinent ftat is imporant'
since it beficr reflecs the tttl'""t" "f new technol;t 
i"t"-tftt elon:Jn-y' llence' we will
concentrate on gross investmeniand saving measures rather 
than the net measnres'
Wecansummarisetherelationshipsinvolvingtheconc€ptofsavingas:
Saving = A Wealth
=- Income - Consutn?tion
=-Investment+NetLendingtoforeigners
A.4 The ABS Measures of Saving
TheAusfialianBureauofStatistics(ABS)basesthe
United Nations' 7 System of National Accounts (SNA)'
each sector's income over its outlays' It appears 
in
(Figure A.4).
Ausralian Nationat Accounts (AI'{A) on the
In the AI.IA, saving is defined as the excess of
the Al'{A disaggregatsd into its components
However, this is a lel saving mea$[E; to obtain a glQss sa\ttng measur€' the 
ABS adds back the
estimate of capital .oo*o,oouin. 
"fr"rXi 
r"iro , ,rtE-ur rt" finance of gross acctnwlation'
EqualtothefinanceofgrossaccwtulotionisthegrossacatmulationestimatE,sirrcetlreformeristhe
source of funds for the latter. 
-ila 
eNe nrro osaggregates Sross acatmtlation irfio its componenb'
Ignoring the statistical discrepanqPl' we can compare the ABS measw€s 
with the economic oncepB
given in section,q-2. That is:
2rThestatisticaldisct€'pancyl€E(Es€'[t8theimqualitybenroenthcfi,lo,ccolgtossaccl.,tu'dionmdgross
o"*tr^tit ota ."ooaologica aimerenccs ua data collection 
emors'
Figure A.4: ABS Measure of Saving
dwellings
non-dwelling constnrction
equipment
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Ecommlc Concepts: Swing = Investment + Net tending
ABS Measures: Fiilance of = Grossftxd capital eryenditure + Net tending to overseas
gross accumulation
+
Total increase in stocks
The key correspondence is benveen the economic oncept of investment and the measure of 'gross
fixed capital expenditure + total incr€ase in stocks'.
The ABS detrnes 'gmss fixed capital e)qenditur€' as the outlays on assets with a productive life
exceedhg one year. brcluded from the nreasur€ are expenditurcs on non-reproducible tangible assets
such as land, mineral deposits and timber tacts. Because of the unccrtainty associated with their futurc
productive capacity, the ABS also excludes additions to livestock, and outlays on mineral exploration,
research & development and durables for military use.
The ABS defines stocks as ftrcluding goods for sale, work in progress and raw mabrials and stores.
fuai4 livestoc,k are excluded.
A rccent review of tfie SNA has rccommended a number of changes to the fteaunent of several
expendiftres:
. mineral oqloration expenditure r classified as investnent expendihu€;
' e:rpenditue on enbrtainment, lierary or artistic works and computer sofhrare reclassified as
expenditure on intangible assets; and
' e4tenditurc on miliary equipment and non-dwelling construction which could S used for non-
military purposes reclassified as gross fixed capital expenditure. \..
Rejec€d were the reclassification of military equipment not covered above and research and
dcvelopment as inv€stmenl
The SNA treat changes in livestock as gross fi:red capital expenditure or inventories depending on the
purpose for which ftey are raised. The ABS have not followed the SNA ts€afinent because of data
difficulties; howevel this practice is to be reviewed-
The ABS is also intending to exEnd tlrcir tr€atrnent of naural capital by producfurg balance slreets' for
land, major sub-soil assef, Iivestock and forEsts.
2l
APPENDIX B:
INVESTMENT
METHODOLOGY FOR ESTIMATING HEALTH
8.1 Overview
we argued in section 2.3.2 that a portion of what the ABS defines as final consumption expenditure on
health-would be more Foperly O"-r"tiU"O as invesfinenl Health expenditure, however, is composed of
higtrly differentiated co.ponens - some axe predominantly consumption, other_s a1e predominantly
inieitment - so no general assessment can be made' The task, therefore, is to develop a method to
determine the relativi proportions of health expenditure that are consumption and investmenL
TVo approaches have been taken by research overseas. The first is to make an intuitive estimate'
perfraps'guiCeO Uy professional opinion, but not based on any systcmatic method._ I(endrick (1976) and
birno tf SSSI tok"-tfris approactr. The second approach is that of Gates (1984). He disaggregates total
current'health expenditures into separate components and determines whether these componenB are
titety to resutt in'tlre fonnation of assets that are expect€d to produce benefits_within the current period
(consumption) or beyond the cufient period (invesfnen|. We have adopted Gatss' systematic method'
*t irtt ",1 judge to be more precise and to allow for futurc development as better sources of data
become available.
The best disaggregated data is that of the Australian Instituto of Ilealth and Welfarp (AIIIW)' which is
essentially "oi'*it[nt with the more highly aggrega@d ABS expenditure datL22 Unfortunately, the
effW <iS92) data exists only for the year1989-90, and thus we have been forced to apply our l€sulB
for this one ya.r to th" "ntit" ti." series. As time series data becomes available, we would wish to
derive and apply a more appropriat€ investment ratio for each year'
with the ABS alrearly treating cgoitsl health expenditures as investment, we have applied our methods
to the AITIW "on"ni rcAn ifrnditures. This currcnt expenditur€ can be divided into institutional
(hospitals, nursing homes, etc) and non-institutional (general medical and dental practices) cabgories.
8.2 lnstitutional
Institutional current expenditgF can be divided into three main expendifi[e goups:
/
psychiatric hospital /nd nursing hom€s;
non-psychiatric hospital treafinent of ailments; and
other institutional services (including arnbulance).
Psychiatric hospital and. nursing homes
Expenditures on these itoms are assumed to providc few benefib outside of the period in which they
are incurred.
z2 S€c ABS (52(XO). Differeirces ariso because of mircr nethodological diffecnces and AIIIW cst'rmaes includes
hcelfh rcscrd frnded by univesitics as hcalth cxpendinrc, whereas lhe ABS reats it as educotion expendiure.
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Non-psycfriatric hospital treatment of ailments
Erpenditures on ailments are divided into eighteen categories, each of which has consumption 
and
invesgtrentcomporrenb.rr'.,i',.'omrt'"o.t'o"ntclllaveshortandlong-termbenefits.Wehave
adoptcd the nrle ur.t t ruun"ntlo .utai rton" worthwhile, of patients who nevertheless die 
in hospital
should be classified .r pt*idiJ no unents outsiae of the current period and ut"ffo.* 
classified as
consumptiona; ogrr. tor"t o*iifiause its beneficiaries survive into the future, slould 
be classified
investmentz.
For each c8t€gory of ailment, we have calculat€d two statistics: the ailment mortidity 
rate and tlre
resource xpenditre on ailment reatment
aibuntmorbi'ttityrate(M;).Thisistheproportionofhospitatpatients-whodiefmmtlleailment'and
thereforeistheproportionofexpenditurettratwedeem.consumption.Itis.approximatcdbytheratio
of 1he number of deans ry ne aiment to 1he number of hospitatepisodes of the ailrnent'-x
etEenditure.on ailnent treufirunt (4il. rrris is fy totar.gulent expendinue that the hospital devotes 
to
the t€atment of an ailmenl ft I tpi.,CtoteU by mulriplying 
'tlri number of hospital episodes of the
.it o"nf $tfo u".*gt lengdr of stay for treatrnent of tlrc ailment%'
These two are used to const$ct a weighted proportion ttlat represents the proportion 
of
AlgebraicallY, this equals:
( l-  M,). E,
where i = ailment, n = number of ailments
our analysis for the year 1989-90 gives an estimate fof investnent proportion of 92'5 
per cent of
non-psychiatic hospital cunent expenditure'
t
i=1
2n,j=1
B $ictly speating, O Drke ouf mcasut€ coosist€Nrt with our [€ame'[t elsevrhcre in the prycr' wc sbould loot at the
p."p.m of'dple wio die within a year of rcceiving hoepitrl u€8m€nt.
ixTlisisnotbsaytbstu€am€ntclassifi€dascosump|ionismorcolessworthc|hilo|hudietdceifieda$
inv€stmenL
25 Wc have uso<l data 6 M w iber of tgtg^for laspual yi-odc fc tti& 8incc rlan on thc 
nts'iber of Pr'Qk
tcar.tt irr t ospirul fur ur aittttcnt Gil""iirrilil-r". einoogroe lrs repua oat oach 
p€(sm may have r€pofied mofc
il- -" i**it f* hospitalisation, multiplc reporting of reasons is not cmmoo'
25 We ssume thrr cost of Eratm€trt is Fopdtional b lcog$-of stry' the @@ O9S7) las ds€rved that due b tle
hi8[Gr hEnsity of services g-r*Iilprfffi"d et 6e tegilning og o, rc"y rr hoBprtsl (eoergency 
gocedues' for
crmplc), s6ct strvs ", *pd?fiJil;"detJ;fifth* toct lo e"v' DuG b thc lrlc of rtata o this
rcterbn$ip,bowcrcr' wclavcac$nod-lbtidgthd'$ryislbdytlfcdehcpforlc*pendime'
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Other institutional services
We assumed that other institutional services
pattern to that of non-psychiatric hospitals.
invesfrnenl
Sources
(such as ambulance) would follow a similar expenditure
Thus, 92.5 per cent of this category was also assumed
I
I
AIHW, Tlealth Expendinre Bulletin'No.7' July 1992.
OECD, Ilealth Daa on floPPY disk.
ABS, 'National ltrealth Survey: Summary of Results'Cat. no.4364.0' 1989-90'
ABS,'Deaths, Australia' 1991, Cat no. 3302.0.
B.3 Non-lnstitutional
Non-institutional services include a range of activities operating outside tlre fonnal hospial system.
Medical Services
Using the work of Gat€s (1984) as a guide, we assessed the extent o which heatment provides benefits
outsiie of the cunent period basert on the reason for the visit Cfabte 8.1). Making the assumption that
expenditure on medical senricas for a specific rcason is proportional to the number of visi$ to a general
practitioner, we determined 25.7 pt cent of current expenditure on medical services provides longer
enn benefits and thus qualifies as investment
Table B.1: Reason for G.P. Consultation by expected duration of benefits
Beneflts from treated expect€d to occur prlmarlly
wlthln one year
Infectious & parasitic diseases
Neoplasns
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases and
immunity disorders
Mental Disorders
Diseases of the neryous system and sense organs
Diseases of the circulatogrsystem
Diseases of the rcspiryf,r4y syst€rrl
Diseases of the digedtive system
Diseases of the genitourinary system
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue
Sprptoms, signs and ill-defined conditions
Cteck-up/exanination
Contraceptive management
Other rcasons
Substantlal proportlon of beneflts from treatment
expected to extend beYond one YeNr
Diseases of theblood
Complications of pregoancy, child-birth and the
puerperium
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective
tissue
Injury and poisoning
Disability n.e.c.
TestM(-Ray
Pregnancy supervision
Immunisation
Source: Gates (1984)
Dental Services
We made a similar judgement based on Gates methods of the extent to which the benefits ftom
Epatm€n6 aro expected to exEnd beyond one year based on the reason for the visit (fable 8.2).
Making the .rso^pti* that e)eenditur€ on dental servies for a specific reason is proportional to the
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number of visits to a dentist2T, we estimat€d that 47.4 per cent of cunent cxpenditure on dental services
is expected to Fovide benefits beyond one year and therefore qualifies as investnent
Table 8.2: Reason for Dental Consulbtion - Consumpdon and Investnent
Beneflts from treated expect€d to occur prlmarlly I Substantlal proportlon of benellts from treatment
wlthln one year I expectcd to extend beyond one year
Teeth/dentures cleanedorpolished I TeethFilled
Fluoride Treamentor coating I Teeth Extacted
Check-up I X Ray
Other Treatment (50 per cent) | Other Treatment (50 per cent)
No Treatment
Source: Crates (1984)
Oher Professional Servicos, Community Health Services, Total Pharmaceuticals, Other
non-institutional
We assumed that bther professional services' would follow the same expenditure pattcrn as lnedical
services'. Thus 25.7 per cent of thcse services werc assumed investment
Aids and Appliances, Health Promotion and lllness Prevention, Research
We assumed ftat all of these e:rpenditures are invesfinent
Administration
We assumed all of these expenditur€s tobe consumption.
Sources
ABS, National ttrealth Survey: Sumrnary of Results Cst no.4364.0, 1989-90.
ABS, Consultations with Health Professionals, Ausualia' Cat. no. 4376.0, 1989-90.
AIIIW, llcalth Expendiore Bulletin'No.7, July 1992.
8.4 Aggregate
When the two major caegories ale combirpd and each given appropriate weight the final proportion
of cunent enpenditur€ on health we deem investment is equal to 53.7 pr cenL This is for the sfuryle
par 1989-90. In pction 2.3.2, ve have then applied this proportion to the ABS fnal consumption
expenditure on @lth time series to derive the extended component of invesmcnt on health for the
pedod. As bett+r health data becomes consisbntly available, we would wish to apply a separat€
invesfnent ratio for each corresponding year, as we would expect his rrtio to change overtime.
n T[e ABS noes frat peopb who visited a d€otist may havc rcpccd morc thsn onc rcasm fa the visit Th€r€fd€,
lbcce pcrcGntsgcs ur the peroenugc of rcasons wIry the dauls was vrrrt d (and mt ttc pcrc€otrgg of people who visied
frc d€ntist).
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DATAAPPENDIX
E;rrpxpnD MEASURES oF rN\msrMBNTNATIONAL
ACCOT NTS
GDP Nat. Accounb
Gross Savlne
Health Educadon Consunren
Durables
R&I) Mlneral
Exoloraflon
$m $m $m $m $m $m $m
1959-60 14,308 3,414 3t2 325 1,308
1960-61 15,208 3,610 348 369 1,305
196l-62 15,593 3,533 377 W 1,282
t962-63 16,841 3,933 408 452 L,487
9$-e r8,702 4,752 45 486 1,624
196/.-65 20,579 5,354 512 55E 1,763
1965-66 21,630 5,2Lt 555 605 1,7L2
196r,-61 23,838 5,929 610 672 1,793
1967-68 25,483 5,728 671 757 2,W
196E-69 2E,721 7,385 737 E50 2,203 66
t969-70 31,E13 8,181 820 996 2,457 105
t970-71 35,111 8,E69 963 1,188 2,692 L4
L97r-72 39,288 9,999 T,L26 1,418 2,gEL a
1972-73 4,793 11,811 1,2E3 L,756 3,393 96
1973-74 53,610 14,359 L,552 ?.?E 4,213 95
L97+75 4,7E6 15,8E1 2,L26 3,133 5,2L9 106
1975-76 76,777 L7,483 2,806 3,895 5,153 97
r976-77 n,723 19,809 3,228 4,ffi 6,973 619 126
9n-78 95,394 19,722 3,563 5,157 7,155 t52
r97E-79 108,544 23,362 4,W 5,&7 7,733 7t6 t74
1979-80 122,988 269E6 4,4L1 6,233 E,511 269
19E0-81 I40.,2EQ 30,060 5,V29 7,n6 9,963 429
1981-82 158,261 32,062 *8n 8,37E Ll,l57 1,088 5A
1982-83 17r,ug 29,535 6,582 9,M LL,875 392
1983-84 19f,883 37,75!. 7,42 10,455 13,7L4 395
1984-85 2L6,257 41,538 8,224 11,356 14,721 L,597 413
1985-86 2Q,224 4,797 9,084 12,477 L6,445 1,879 M
1986-87 26/,488 50,631 10,345 13,460 17,u6 2,130 515
1987-8E 298,266 61,69E 11,543 14,357 19,466 2,267
1988-89 339,582 76,87t 12,9N 15,750 21,993 2,657
1989-90369,897 77,668 14,w7 l7,176 24,285 3,007
1990-91 379,262 69,596 15,n8 18,5n 23,372 3,200
L99t-92 386,283,/ 62,308 15,156 19,700 24,579
Sources: ABS 8104.0,8109.0, 8407.0
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